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Holy Cows, CATs, and other 
Fantastic Beasts
You remember back in the misty days before the Covid-19 virus when most of the church members par-
ticipated in the Church Assessment Tool (CAT) from the good folks at Holy Cow Consulting?  I personally 
had hoped to get you the results of that survey several months ago, but then the coronavirus intervened 
and nearly everything in life got put on hold.

I know that several of you have worked in settings and in careers that relied upon the data gleaned from 
surveys like the CAT.  You, therefore, know much more about the reliability and credibility of such instru-
ments.  From my perspective, the results we received made sense (for the most part) and I feel like we 
have some solid insights for continuing our Interim work together- and for the search for your new Pastor 
when that process starts in earnest.

In this article, I’m just going to hit a few of the highlights of the results (and the interpretations) we 
received from Holy Cow Consulting.  But if you would like to take a detailed look at those results, let me 
know and I can email you a copy.

The session and I have had some time to think through and discuss the CAT and here are a few of my big 
takeaways:

·	 We have a lot of energy in our church!  Which is wonderful.  I think that most churches, especial-
ly given our age demographics, would very much covet the kind of energy we’re able to generate.  
The drawback that the results indicated (and I picked this up right away back in 2019) is that the 
energy is sometimes unbridled.  I equate it to a herd of horses running in the wild.  Impressive, 
yes.  But sometimes we need to get all the horses headed and pulling in the same direction.  

·	 There seems to be a feeling or sentiment among a good number of members that decisions get 
made by church leadership without adequate communication from and to the congregation.  That 
doesn’t surprise me for a couple of reasons:

o Every church I’ve served shares this sentiment to some degree.  I think it’s part of being 
Presbyterian.  Most of the major decisions in the life of the church get made by the ses-
sion.  And even the though the Elders who serve on session are elected by the congrega-
tion, they don’t have to consult with the congregation on those decisions.  Now I would 
say that much of the actual work and discussion about issues often takes place in com-
mittee (ministry teams) before it ever comes to the session.  So if you would like to be 
more connected to the decision making process, there are plenty of ministry team places 
for you to plug in!

Notes from Kerry
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o Having said that, we do want to build trust and transparency throughout the church.  You 
may notice elsewhere in this newsletter that I have composed a synopsis of the June 8 ses-
sion meeting for your edification.  And I would strongly urge you to send concerns about the 
missions and ministries of the church to me or any one of the session members via phone or 
email.  We will listen and discuss it and get back to you.

o The last unsurprising factor is that the session meets in a small room in the office section of 
the building.  There is very little room for any visitors to attend (never mind trying to social 
distance!)  So, once we return to in person meetings, it is my hope that the session gathers in 
the Fellowship Hall- and that everyone feels free to attend.  You will have to ask for voice dur-
ing the meeting, but that’s not a big deal.  And if we have to discuss confidential matters, we’ll 
go into executive session.  Otherwise you are free to attend whenever the session meets.

·	 While Sunday morning worship is appreciated and found meaningful by the people of the church, 
there is a longing for the experience of worship to be more meaningful yet.  The preaching can be 
better, the music better, and so on.  And that’s good.   I think we should always seek that balance 
between appreciating the gifts and talents of those leading worship and wanting more.  Worship is an 
important time for us to deepen our relationship with God and one another.  We must keep learning 
ways that helps that happen.  It’s about growing and adapting.  

·	 The final thing is something I mentioned back in May, I believe.  We seem to keep holding on to the 
belief that the only way for the church to survive into the future is for families with young children 
to come and join our ranks.  I would challenge us to put that way of thinking aside.  In fact, throw it 
in the trashcan and let the truck take it away.  Instead, we want to attract a wide range of people of 
all ages and experiences.  It keeps our faith community vital and challenges us to think in new and 
surprising ways!   A traditional family moving into town, and finding a church, and becoming long 
time members of that church is a much less frequent occurrence than it was back in the 20th Century.  
We are, all the studies would show, much more likely to attract folks near retirement age.  And we are 
making more connections with diverse folks in the community.  We want to reach out to everyone but 
also know that are plenty of folks of retirement age plus who are seeking a spiritual home.  And that is 
awesome!

              I could go on for many more pages.  But that would bore you and Linda is probably already figuring 
out how to shoe-horn this article in the newsletter as it is.

Anyway, please know that I appreciate all of you who participated in the CAT and all of you who are living out 
your faith serving God and our congregation.  You all are a wonderful church and it is a blessing to serve with 
you!

Peace,

Kerry
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 Joseph Prest Ethan Forsberg Max Jose

Honoring Essential Workers

The Mission Ministry also wanted to publicly thank and 
recognize both hospital and other essential workers, so it has 
ordered and distributed yard signs thanking all the workers 
who have taken care of us during this coronavirus pandemic.  
Several of these thank you signs grace the lawn at First 
Presbyterian Church. Others have been delivered to the SIH 
hospitals, Burris Disposal, and other healthcare facilities.

The Healthy Snacks for 
Healthcare Workers program 
is going strong. The Mis-
sion Ministry has delivered 
healthy snacks to SIH for the 
past six weeks in a row.  The 
snacks have been delivered to 
Carbondale Memorial, Herrin 
Hospital, and St. Joe’s.  They 
are much appreciated by the 
hospital workers. Thank you 
for your generosity!
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Deb BURRIS  June  10
Birthdays in July
5 - Darrell Bryant
5 - Conner Daly
5 - Kathy Manfredi
6 - Clark Ashby
6 - Judy Schwegman
8 - Aline Johnson
9 - Michele Crews
12 - David Peters
19 - Gary Williams
22 - Nick Owen
28 - Roberta Ogletree
 
Anniversaries in July: 
20 - Harry and Marta Davis 
29 - Rich and Carlyn Zimmermann

ZZZOOMING ALONG
After more than three months of worshipping at home,  most of us are now comfortable using Zoom for our 
Sunday morning services.  And that’s a good thing, since it’s likely we will be worshipping online for the 
foreseeable future.                       

The Stated Clerk of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Reverend Dr. J. Herbert 
Nelson, II, advised congregations to be cautious about reopening church worship services in his June 8 video 
message.

“Recognize that we are still in the midst of this coronavirus,” said Nelson. “So I am asking that we slowly 
move through this process of reentering, even when laws allow us to do so.”

He continued, “We don’t have to be in a hurry.  We’re called in this day to be patient, waiting on the Lord, 
and even more than that, to care about the lives of others who are coming to worship the God of Life.  Wor-
ship can happen anywhere, if the Spirit is ready.”

With the Stated Clerk’s words in mind, we will continue using Zoom for online services, recognizing that we 
can adjust if the coronavirus situation changes.

As a reminder, we begin recording the service after Joys and Concerns, so any sensitive information shared 
during that time will not be included in the recording posted on the church website.  Also, if you’d like to 
speak during that time, please wave your hand and a Zoom monitor will unmute you.

The Worship Committee is eager to hear your suggestions for adding a bit of variety to the service or im-
provements we can make.  If you have comments or questions about using Zoom, please contact any Wor-
ship Committee member (Wendi Zea, Jim Calloway, Lisa Hollabaugh, Carlyn Zimmerman, Dori Jefferson, 
Kathy Manfredi, or Sharon Wittke).
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We Can Give Online!
The ongoing financial support displayed by our 
church members and friends during the current pan-
demic has been greatly appreciated.  For your conve-
nience, we’re excited to announce a new online giving 
option (accessible through the church website) which 
is administered through the Presbyterian Founda-
tion for member churches and affiliated Presbyterian 
organizations.

When you click on the “Give Now” button, you’ll see 
a list of church funds to which you can donate.  You 
can pay your Pledge and/or Per Capita payments, or 
make a nonpledge donation to the church’s General 
Fund.  Donations can also be directed to the church’s 
Mission Ministry or one of its projects, or to the four 
PCUSA Special Offerings in which our congregation 
participates (please specify which ministry or Spe-
cial Offering you’re contributing to, by entering this 
information under “Notes” on the following page).  
Finally, Memorial Gifts and “Other” designated gifts 
may be specified in the “Notes” section of the online 
giving portal.

Before clicking “Continue,” you’ll be asked to indicate 
the frequency of your donation—on a one-time, or re-
curring (weekly, monthly, quarterly or annual) basis.  
Enter your contact information with address, plus an 
e-mail address (to which an end-of-year tax giving 
statement will be sent by the Foundation).  Online do-
nations may be made using your checking or savings 
account bank information, or by Visa, MasterCard, 
Discover or American Express credit cards.  Website 
security is paramount, and this system follows Pay-
ment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standards; 
donor information is communicated to our church 
office and is shared with no one else.  

For this service, the church is assessed a 2% ad-
ministrative fee per online transaction.  Before you 
complete your donation, you may check the box 
indicating “Give additional 2.0% to help offset the 
processing fee”—thus adding 2% to your contribu-
tion amount.  This action saves the church this small 
expense, but of course is optional!  Your entire dona-
tion (including fee amount) is fully tax-deductible, 
by the donor, as a charitable contribution.

You’re encouraged to check out this feature at www.
firstprescdale.org and to contact Barb Stewart or 
Lisa Hollabaugh with any questions.  Your ongoing 
financial support helps us continue to Seek the Faith, 
Share the Spirit and Serve our community and each 
other—thank you!

This  QR code when scanned with your smart phone 
camera takes you to our online giving webpage.
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DAYCARE
The PCDC Daycare sends well wishes to 
all and hopes everyone is doing good. 

We have been working hard cleaning, 
making repairs, rearranging, paint-
ing, creating new policies/procedures, 
and getting the center ready to reopen 
safely. There are many new things re-
quired and we have been working hard 
to make sure this important service will 
continue to be available for our com-
munity. We are thankful to the church 
for everything they do and a big thanks 
to Ms. Ro for helping us get many re-
pairs and items done. 

Photos of reopening by Sara Squires

As we reopen, we would like to reach 
out to anyone who may be interested 
in supporting our center by making 
donations of cleaning supplies, PPE, 
food, and/or monetary contributions. 
We would also appreciate prayers for a 
safe, healthy, and successful reopening. 
We will be using more materials and 
working to be able to accomplish and 
sustain a safe reopening, so we would 
appreciate any help we can get. We want 
to create a loving, healthy, and safe 
environment for all of our staff and 
families now and always. Thank you for 
any support you can give. 

We hope everyone has a nice Fourth of 
July and stays safe. These sunflowers have “volunteered” 

to grow at our gate so now we can 
enjoy them all summer.
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SUCH A DEAL
We have $300.00 in Amazon gift cards in $100.00 
denominations from an attempted scam.  They are 
available in the church office on a first come first serve 
basis.  Amazon gift cards can be entered into your 
Amazon account and used as you make purchases. 
Just email Barb or Linda and we will reserve one for 
you.

$100

$100

Hello, all.  During these challenging times, the mem-
bership ministry encourages you to focus on two 
specific goals:  

First, share the joy of our online worship with family, 
friends, and neighbors.  While you can’t invite these 
folks to the sanctuary, you can share the Zoom link 
or the church’s website with the recorded services as 
a way to broaden our impact.  One of the great things 
about Zoom is that people can join us from anywhere 
in the world.

Second, please remember to take care of one another 
while we continue to be separated.  Phone calls, 
cards, and e-mails are all safe ways to reach out to 
one another and let someone know you care.  Our 
Deacons are doing an outstanding job of maintaining  
contact with their flocks, but we can all be helping 
with this critical mission of staying connected.

Wishing you safety and peace,

Sarah and Lisa

The Dinner Group is going to postpone 
the July  meeting until August because 
we are not able to meet all of the require-
ments of the regulations as they apply 
to a group eating as a group etc. We will 
contact Dr. John Jackson and arrange for 
him to speak at a later meeting prior to the 
Nov. election. Sorry but that is how it has 
to be. Check the August Newsletter for the 
August Dinner Meeting details.

MEMBERSHIP
UPDATE

DINNER GROUP
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FATASTIC FLOAT

b. The Daycare Program is trying mightily to re-open and provide daycare service to a com-
munity in great need.  As I am writing this, that date is still several days in the future (June 
15), but by the time you’re reading this it will be old news.  The session has been discussing 
whether we feel it is safe for the PCDC to re-open (Yes, we believe it is safe as long as no 
one uses the church’s public spaces) and is it feasible for the church to support the Day-
care beyond what we have done in the past.  The Daycare Board and the session are going 
to meet as soon as possible to explore this together.  It is a conversation that we are just 
beginning.

2. We then heard an awesome report from David Peters, who serves as our Commissioner to Presby-
tery.  He attended the virtual Presbytery Meeting Thursday, June 4.  The biggest thing that hap-
pened there was that presbytery approved Kemmerer Village taking charge of Camp Carew as of 
January 1, 2021. 

3. We then got down to business matters, hearing reports from the Clerk Pro Tem and all the minis-
try teams (Stewardship, Worship, Mission, et al.) Among the things we discussed:

a. Adding the option of online giving to our ways of receiving gifts and offerings

b. Exploring ways of fixing or replacing yet another troublesome air conditioning unit

c. The pastor’s report (still doing stuff, not enough power napping)

Here’s the last thing I’d like to mention.  The session meetings are not private.  I know that it’s a little chal-
lenging to crash a Zoom session meeting.  And I know that the conference room barely holds the session 
folk as it is.  But I’m hoping that when in-person meetings are safe and doable again, that we can meet in a 
larger space (like the Fellowship Hall) so that more of you folks can join us.  If there are confidential mat-
ters to discuss, we will go to whatever the Presbyterian equivalent of “executive session” is.  But for the vast 
majority of the time, the meetings are open to the congregation.  You can even ask for voice (but not vote). 
What a deal!

-Kerry

Several folks (including session folks) have mentioned to me that it might be a helpful thing to post a sum-
mary or synopsis of the session meetings.  The idea is to get more folks in the know and on the same page, 
as it were.  This seemed like good and prudent advice, so after forgetting for several months, here is my first 
go at synposisizing.  Let me know if you find this post helpful and informative.  If so, it can become a regular 
feature.  If not, I will go back to my power napping.

1. After a brief devotional, we spent about an hour discussing two broad topics: 

a. The results of the Holy Cow CAT (Church Assessment Tool) that y’all filled out back in Febru-
ary.  We discussed how the results might guide us as we continue through this interim time 
and how they may inform a future Pastor Nominating Committee as they begin the search for 
a new Pastor.  (Look at my pastor’s page for more on the results of the CAT themselves.)  A 
couple of important takeaways, though: 

i. creating a clearer, more widely-shared understanding of the church’s mission is a top 
priority

ii. it will be beneficial for us to continue to discuss who we are- and who we are becom-
ing

iii. we want to be more inviting to all the members of the congregation who are willing 
and able to participate in the missions of the church

SESSION MEETING SYNOPSIS: JUNE 9, 2020
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OOPS!
These students had perfect attendance 
with zero absecesses.

This appeared in some other church publication,
not one of ours.



No calendar this month. The church is closed until future notice.
Please check out our website or Facebook page for links to Sunday 
Church Services and Wednesday Bible Study:
www.firstprescdsle.org or wwwfacebook/firstprescdale/



310 South University Ave., Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone: 618-549-2148       Fax: 618-549-6423
Email: office@firstprescdale.org (church office) 
Web Address:  http://www.firstprescdale.org
Pastor: Rev. Kerry Bean, Email: pastorkerry@firstprescdale.org

First Presbyterian Church
        Carbondale, Illinois

2020

1930s: The town struggles, but manages to sur-

vive the Depression Years fairly well.

1940s:  Population tops 8000. Wartime brings 

much local patriotism and support.

1947: Southern Illinois State Normal gains 

full University status.

 


